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That's the Opinion of Dr, Helen 
MacMurchy, Who Places 
the Fault on System Design
ed by Inspector Hughesr and 
Declines to Proceed Un-.. 
der It,

With Two Hastings Support
ers Away, Council Vote by 
11 to 10 to Defer Decision 
for a Week—Goodchild and 
Hill Are Hardly In the Run
ning,

■mGIBRALTAR, Oct. «.—King 
Manuel of Portugal Is now un-, 
Aér British protection. The 
Portuguese royal yacht Amelia, 
having on board the king, the 
queen mother, the dowager 
queen, and the Duke of Oporto, 
entered this harbor at eleven 
o'clock this evening. Shortly* 
afterwards the king and the 
queen mother came ashore, and 
drove to the summer residence 
of the governor, Sir Frederick 
Forestier-Walker, at Europe 
Point.

■ .-rvf . v▼y- <L
That King Manuel Is safe out of 

Portugal is disclosed by despatches 
from Gibraltar, which say that he 
landed there Thursday night with 
the Queen-Mother, the Dowager 

• Queen and the Duke of Oporto. 
The royal family of Portugal Is 
therefore now under British pro- 
tectio-n.

M A rigorous censorship still pre
vents the details of occurrences in 

' Lisbon from becoming known, but 
despatches that have come thru 

■ by way of the frontier and direct 
Indicate that the fighting In the 

, streets of the Portuguese capital 
was of lefnger durations nil of a 
more severe nature than at first 
reported. Nothing Is known of 
Thursday's events at Lisbon.

The situation In the provinces 
Is very doubtful. A delayed de- 

. spatch from Oporto gives brief de
tails of demonstrations held there 

, tn the day after the rising occur- 
, red at Lisbon. Since then, how- 
r, ever, word from Oporto said that 

quiet had been restored.
Notification has been went to the 

foreign powers by the provisional 
; government of the proclamation of 

a republic.
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lThe city's medical health department 
is still without a head, despite a feel
ing almost approaching certainty that 
when the city council met yesterday 
afternoon It would accept the recom
mendation of the board of control that 
Dr. Charles J. O. Hastings would be 
appointed to succeed Dr. Sbeard at 
«6000 a year. Despite the freely ex
pressed determination among the alder
men to lose no further time, a motion

hr" ■What is It that the poet had to say 
about the fury of a woman scorned f 
Perhaps Chief Inspector Jagnes L. 
Hughes, of the city school system, re
called It last evening at the meeting 
of the board of education, when Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy, one of the recently 
appointed medical Inspectors for the 
schools, hi a carefully prepared com
munication, fully acquainted the board 
with an opinion, not alone on the pres
ent red tape "system" of medical In
spection, but of the chief inspector 
personally.

"The information and statements in 
that letter are incorrect,” said Trus-
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jlRay Be a Secret Agreement Be
tween Britain and Germany as 

to Their Division,

by Aid. Maguire to refer back the ap
pointment so that It could be given 
more consideration, was carried by a 
vote of 11 to 19.

Everybody appeared surprised at tlie 
1 outcome, Including Aid. Maguire, who 
said afterwards that he had not ex
pected to see more than three or four
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BERLIN, Oct. «.—The fate of the - 
Portuguese colonies is a matter of eer- 1 
tous comment among diplomatists here I votes against Dr. Hastings- That the 
owing to the fact that when Portugal ! !attar wil1 ultimately be appointed Is,
...,»m. Vn.
Acuities In 1897 and 1898, the German 'nounce a determination to adhere to 
and British Governments discussed the their recommendation. Moreover, All. 
eventuality of Portugal being unable McCarthy and Hambty, both outspoken 
to keep a secure hold upon her colonies, supporters of Div Hastings, were ab- 

It was the plan of Cecil Rhodes that sent yesterday, £ftd their presence 
the Portguese colonies should be dl- would have, turned the tide, 
vlded between Great Britain and Ger- ! No definite Instructions were giv-an 
many. Rhodes talked on the subject the board as to when they are to 
with Emperor William, and shortly port again. The board does not hold a 
afterwards the text of a so-called se- regular session before Monday’s regu- 
cret conference was published. This lar meeting, but a special meeting wl.J 
provided that Great Britain should ; probably be called later next week.

The Votes.
The voting resulted as follows:
Dr. J. F. Goodchild, nominated by 

Aid. Welch : For, the mayor. Aid. Dunn, 
Welch, Hilton, May and Maguire-*; 
against. Controllers Ward, Church,Pos
te: and Spence, Aid. Graham, McBride, 
Weston, Rowland, Spence, Heyd, Phe
lan. McCausland, Anderson, Baird,

! O’Neill and Chisholm—16.
Dr. William H1U of Minneapolis, 

nominated by Controller Spence; For, 
Controller Spence. Aid- Dunn, Hilton, 
McBride, May. Anderson, Baird artJ 
Chisholm—*: against, the mayor, Con
trollers Ward, Church. Poster, Aid. 
Graham, Welch, Weetori, Rowland, 
Spence, fieyA. Phelan, McCausland, 
Maguire and O'Neill—14.

Aid. Maguire’s motion to refer back: 
Por, Aid. Weston, Chisholm, Maguire. 
Baird. Anderson, May, McBride, Hil
ton. Welch, Dunn and Controller 
Spence—11; against, Aid, O'NelH, HeyJ, 
Phelan, McCausland, Spence, Rowland, 
Graham and Controllers Ward, Church 
and Foster—10.

The motion carried on the casting 
vote of Aid. Weston. The mayor did 
not vote.

Aid. McMurrlch. Hambly and Mc
Carthy were absent.

Opening the Ball.
As a preliminary, a letter from Jam's 

Rogers, whose charges against ' the 
management of the isolation hospital 
aere the last straw that brought on n 
enquiry, was read. In supporting Dr. 
James Rogers. M. H- O of Hamilton. 
Mr. Rogers referred to Dr. Hastings 
as a "g’nial old soul” whom nobody 
wished to oppose, adding that the medi
cal men who supported the latter had 
covered up the state of .affairs at the 
Isolation hospital. <£T 

AM. Dunn asked that the various

tee Dr. Bryans, after only two pages 
ot the eleven long typewritten sheets 
had been read by the secretary. "It 
Is too long, anyway, and I think that 
every member of this board should 
hare an opportunity of perueln such 
a communication personally before 
any discussion. I would move that 
each member be supplied with a copy, 
and that the matter be referred to 
the- management committee tor con
sideration.”

Trustee C. A. B. Brown challenged 
Dr, Bryans’ right to make any such 
statements in regard to a communica
tion to the entire board, but with lit
tle more discussion it was decided that 
the matter should come before the 
management committee.

System Too Involved.
Dr. MacMurchy, after noting that 

she was not an applicant for appoint
ment. but feeling that ‘‘the medical 
profession, at home and abroad, hav
ing done me the honor to ««wider me 
fit for such a podtton, It was tor me 
to do my best to fiH It," declares that 
the letter of instructions Issued to Dr. 
Graham and herself toy "one ot «he of
ficials of the board, makes It only too 
evident that It is the Intention of that ' 
official at least that my colleague and 
I shall be placed in a subordinate po
sition, both to* the chief inspector of 
public school*, and possibly also to the 
school nurses."

The Instructions work out * fol
lows:

1. The teacher decides whether or 
not a child requires attention.

2. The teacher reports the names of 
those requiring attention to the prin
cipal.

3. The principal report* the names 
to the chief Inspector.

4. The chief Inspector decides whe
ther or not the case should be dealt 
with at aH.

5. If the chief inspector decides in 
the affirmative, these cases will, ex
cept In special cases, be first Investi
gated by the staff of nurses.

6. The superintendent of nurses will 
then report 'to the chief inspector 
dally the cases which should be at
tended to by the medical Inspectors, 
and the chief Inspector will send the 
names and addresses of the boys to 
Dr. Gjaham, and the girls to Dr. Mac
Murchy.

7: Cards are to be sent out to notify 
parents of matters requiring their at
tention. *

8 The principals are to report to the 
chief Inspector once a week the names 
of those pupils to whose parents cards 
have been sent.

9 These cases are then to be liven 
once more to the nurses, who are to 
ascertain what h** been done for the

! children.
•S 10. If the nurses think that the 
child should be sent to a hospital, dis
pensary, etc., for treatment, the super
intendent of nurses Is to notify the 
chief Inspector, and he Is to communi
cate with the hospital, dispensary, ete.

Trouble From the First,
“The first three cases dealt with, oc

curring on the first three school days 
I was on dirty, show how the above 
system works." wrote Dr. MacMurchy; 
Before we left the dty hall on Friday, 
Sept. 23, about 11.30 a.m., the chief In
spector said to Dr. Graham (tho It was 
not stated that the child was a boy).
‘the principal of-------  school has Just
telephoned to say that a child is away 
from school with Infantile paralysis, 
and he wishes to know whether the 
other children of the came family 
should be sent home. Now, Dr. Gra
ham, what do you say?’

”1 listened to this with the deepest> 
Interest. Only two days before, I had 
seen the records and pathological find
ings of. three total cases of this disease 
occurring in the City since Aug 29, and 
discussed with the pathologist of Tor
onto General Hospital, and witjf other 
physicians. Besides, the medical health

lie the City of 
tef the révolu -

LISBON, Oct. «.—V 
Lisbon Is In the han 
iflcnlst. and a republic ’‘ has been pro
claimed. with Théophile-Braga as pro- SF iff

1rvisional president, and other promin
ent Republicans constituting the min
istry, there are still many thousands 
In and around the capital who are 
loyal to the monarchy.
H The monarchists Include a portion of 
tin Ltfbon troops massed In entrench
ed eampi about the city. These have 
|ffused so far to ally themeelves with 
ih revolutionists, and the provisional 

I government is taking steps to enforce 
allegiance.

_. ■ „. The people of Lisbon are ignorant
Ss Sises to o'. event» in the provinces, and it is
day at $3-49.
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- :take over the east African and Ger
man the west African colonies of Port
ugal In the event that circumstances 
should arise rendering Portugal un
able to longer securely govern them.

■ longed.
At the time both London and Berlin 

Issued official denials of the existence 
of such a treaty, but. those well In
formed know that such an arrang 
meet was considered and they betlev 
that the matter may be reopened if 
disorders In Portugal are prolonged.

r

SETTLEMENT IS IN SIGHT ANTICIPATES ft GENERAL 
IN TIE PULE Draiïï ELECTION NEXT SUMMEE

J. HOWARD HUNTER DEAD 
A VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA

therefore not known whether the 
nu.vement Is broad enough to «seep 

I the country. Nevertheless, the Re
publicans are proceeding as thp trans
formation of the monarchy Into a re- 

: tniblb was an accomplished fact, to 
jtand for all time.

Revolution Precipitated.
For months past preparations have 

»*en going on for the overthrow of the 
King, and It was definitely, arranged 
to raise the cry of revolt on Wednes
day. it so happened that the King 
was about to take up his residence at 
faecara. and the warships were order- 
id to proceed theme. The navy, which 
U toe chief support of the revolution- 

decided to act imme- 
| «lately, otherwise that defensive arm 
I of the country would be able to offer 

no aslstance In carrying out the plan.
Monday, at midnight, the Republl- 

J glean chiefs, accompanied by numerous 
i parties,‘'went to the barracks of the 
l Sixteenth regiment of Infantry. The 
! doors were Immediately thrown open 
f to the populace, and arm» were distri

buted tothousands. The ha racks of 
the first regiment of artillery were 

(. next : lilted, and the guns were drag
ged forth. The revolutionists marched 
to the highest point In Lisbon, a fine 
Strategical povitlon, where artillery 

i- WaA.mounted, threatening the town.
_ Entire Regiments Annihllsted.
The governmental troops Immediate

ly took up a position In the centre of 
» the town, a-oout two miles distant 

fr'dji the revolutionists, where heavy 
guns and Maxims were placed to op- 

| P»-’ the enemy. Meanwhile the inaur- 
*cnt cruiser Adamaeter steamed up In 
fi ont of Lisbon, ready for a bombard- 
»>*ni. while the crluser Rafael" pro- 
c< ‘rlifl down the river, taking her »ta- 

k tl .n opposite the seamen's barracks,
1 which, having Joined the revolutlon- 
* fits, was surrounded by a force of 

in un loipà | guards.
Th> cannonading commenced, and 

tli' whole town trembled to Its foun
dations. A regiment of municipal cav- 
•lry.made a brillant charge In an en
deavor to take the insurgents’ eticarap- 
toi'-nt .tear the railway, but were met 
with a terrible fire by the artillery. 
Ti ls regiment was almost annihilait 
<d. only three men escaping.
- The revolutionists showed extraor
dinary courage and sustained an at- 
lack on all sides by superior forces for 
two davs and nights. On Tuesday the 
Adamaster Mi el led the Necessidade* 
Palace, and King Manuel and the 
Queen-Mother Amelle were forced to
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Directors of Electric Ligül Com
pany Favorably Consider Proposal 
Which is Hoped to Satisfy City,
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OTTAWA, dct. «.—(SpeclaL)4-The 
ral politicians who are

There is every possibility of at lent 
a temporary settlement of the Injunc
tion suit brought by the Toronto Elec
tric Light, Co.- against the fclty, when 
the case is resumed before Justice Mid
dleton In the non-jury assize court thf». 
morning. The terms of a basis of set; 
tiement, which were revised yesterday 
afternoon by E. F. B- Johnston, K. C.. 
solicitor for the company, were consid
ered by the directors.

According to General Manager H. H. 
Macrae, the company regarded the pro
posal favorably. "A settlement ha*

John Reward Hunter, provincial In
spector of Insurance, passed away at 
hit home, 82 St. Mary-atreet, last night, 
after a week's illness, from pneumonia. 
Mr. Hunter, who was 72 years of age, 
was at his office ip the parliament 
buildings on Thursday of last week, 
but returned ill to hie home- 

Bom at Bandon, Ireland. In 1839, he 
came to Canada as a youth and gradu- 

presentatlon of his case, tho some of atf? fro™ Toronto University In 18*1.
hi. friend, declare that Mr. Prowse. a He ^Uowtd tTeTe^hto, profe^ion^r 
Liberal member front Prince Edward some years. His first princlpalship wa. 
Island, has been promised a senator- that of the grammar school at Beams- 
ship towards the end of next session. '’(lie and In 18*5 he became head of the 
„ , , .. ^ united grammar and common schools
Many bold the opinion that there 0f Dundas. In 1871 he was made prin- 

wlll be a general election next sum- clpal of the g -ammar school at St. ea
rner. They anticipate a short session, thartnes. and three year* later accepted

, , , -, charge of the provincial Institute forwith very little debateable legislation. the ^,lnd at Brantford- Here he n-
whlch would leave the opposition in malned until 1881. when be was paced 
the predicament of having to go to the In charge of the department of insur-

without a final flahtin* «... ance for Ontario, for which his knowl- countrj without a Anal fighting ses- ed<e of ,av. mathematlcs and finance

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will attend the ..... -
Imperial conference In London and the “r- H.un„te5,.^a
King’s coronation In May and "riter of subjects too he ^Çlallz.d 
June, and meanwhile the farmers will an<1 A Tbe collecting the payments for this riated ,w'th „T'!
year’s crop from the banks. With this Hunter. In the authorship of treatUk* 
important section of the electorate In or- Insurance and real F«PM*r 
a pleasant and satisfied frame of mind, works whlch recslied the common}* 
their crops In the ground and growing tlon both Engllah and Canadian 
green, the premleer would hasten to the journals, 
hustings, gather in a majority of the Mr Hunter leaves a 
constituencies and give his government i family of four sons and three oaug - 
another term. The belief Is not unani- ' ter*. His eldsst jwn, George, Is chief 
mous that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will of- | Justice of British Columbia, and t ie 
fond the great body of the electoral# other sons are W. H. Hunter, ( ap . ■
If he goes to the country before the T. Hunter and John H- Hunt.r of 
redistribution of seats, which must ronto, while the daughters are M 
come after the census of 1911. Margaret MacFarlane of New Y -

It is certain that the government and the Misses Annie and era- 
fears the effect of R. L. Borden's pro- Hunter, 
posed tour of the west next summer.
His western tour three years ago was 
eminently successful. The opposition 
claim that he will be successful again.

number of LjÇbe
in the city ifo-day, or have been here 
during tlie past week, Is extraordinary. 
Most of them are after some position 
which will ensure comfort. If not opu
lence; in their declining years. At 
lesst this is, the common report. So 
fa* no one is heard to claim successful

tels, thereupon i
Young Man Had Stains Washed 

From His Clothes at Home Early 
on Night of the Murder.

GODERICH, Oct. «.—(Special.)-On 
the statement of two little girls, that 
a young man living In the neighbor
hood of the house In which Lizzie An
derson was murdered, had given them 
15 cents esch to wash some stains 
from his clothing in the early morn
ing after the girl was missed, Inspec
tor Greer and Detective Boyd made an 
Investigation to-day, and they learn
ed that the said young man had been 
deporting himself rather queerly since 
the murder, but where It at first look
ed as tho he had been out all night 
cn the date of the crime. It Is stated 
that It can be proved that he was at
home early, arid not much weight I» other communications dealing with 
attached to thkt clue, alt ho It Is to be candidates be read, and the strong peti- 
further Investigated. tlotV of medical men setting forth Dr.

It was on this account, and partly, I Hastings’ qualifications was submitted, 
too, because the authorities are wait- "It’s a strange action on the part of 
Ing for a material witness from out of the medical profession to recommend 
town, that the Inquest was adjourned Dr. Hastings and then to get up a pe-' 
until seven o'clock to-morrow night* tltlon saying council Is not competent 
after a session of only fifteen minutes to make the appointment." declared 
to-day. Aid Dunn.

Young Steven Horton, who wa* ar- -We needn't pay attention to them, 
rested and brought back from Strat- We’re appointing the medical health 
ford, because he left town suspicious- officer,” retorted Controller Ward, 
ly after the crime, was tried before " ' The Candidate*,
the magistrate to-night on a charge dt There followed the reading of the ap
es eallng a shirt, and was allowed off piieatfon of Dr. J. Fleming Ooodchil.1, 
on suspended sentence. It was learn- and letters In support wrltf* by A. K- 
ed that he had been advised to skip I Chalmers and John L. Richardson; 
by Ray Steele, on account of Impllca- j ale0 the application» of Dr. James Rob- 
tlon In another affair, and his de- ertg Hamilton, and Dr. William Hill, 
campment with a borrowed shirt ha* j Minneapolis, with a letter from E. G. 8.

• no connection with the murder. Vfckere. supporting the latter.
There will toe no outside counsel itn- Ald May was inquisitive. " 

ported by the crown to conduct the the a_e 0f pr. Hastings?” he queried, 
enquiry, as has been stated In some of and c<mtroller Church replied that It 
the papers. wag 50 or thereabouts.

It wis a bard matter. Indeed, to find 
a capable substitute for Dr. Sheard, 
who was one of the best officials the

Government Inspection Preliminary to d.t’r^1t,dVwh^seerntd^ to him an”*’- 
Deepening St. Lawrence. ^ ! temnT to conceal Dr. Hastings’ age-

-------- ! should- be exceedingly careful
MONTREAL. Oct. «.-(Special.)- toe appointment of a man

Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister of ma- hold ,h(. lives of the public
rlne and fisheries, accompanied by re- He thought the medical
presentatlyes of the harbor commis- ln Jjl d'liag acted peculiarly -n 
sloners. the shipping federation, and vro[eM\en . ., from pr. Amyiti 
steamship companies, left the port this switching s i « appeared to him j P*nF wer®
morning on the government steamer to Dr;,Ha ‘^out as great a body of wire* underground.
Lady Grey to make an Inspection of they Vere ebouj " J Toronto> were anxtous to .ettle the questlon anj 
the ship channel between Montreal ant; lobbyists a* there »aa m prepared to dtscuae It with a view to
the Beaujeu banks, somr miles below ; Dr. Hastings Qualm®* some mutual arrangement. He eom-
Quebec. It la confidently expected Controller chur.ZP,"r l^? Martin -s Plalned lhat the company a afflda'lL 
that the Inspection Is preliminary to 200 medical men stood forDr. H s „ . had remained unanswered for a'we.k. 
an official announcement that the ma- As to his qualifications, hewa* a g ad^ "That consideration has po weight, 
rlne department will next spring pro- uate of Toronto m th* 8ald hu lord,hlP-
ceed to the work of deepening the a* good a university as any "The reason we have
channel to thirty-five feet all the way world. There was no ^" ^‘c d paiement,’’ said Mr. Drayton. ^» that
un to Montreal. nartment where there was auen neto your lordghip-g advice has not be»n , -------- ;

P ' j,or\ strong executive head. and Dr. f Uowed an<j the engineers have not A special train service on the Grand
Hasting* lmd the requisite powers. com<> togelher*.. Trunk has been arranged for Tuesday. Crew Were Saved.
ThU couldn't be said of Dr. Goodchi.d. „The worgt thlng ha8 happened that in connection with the hydro-electric KINGSTON. Oct. 6.—Members of the 
and a* for Dr. Hill, why goto Minn - ,d .. gald hlg lordlhip, -the writing pwer display at Berlin. crew of the steamer. Phoenix, which
a noils when there were good enougn letter, at long dlstonce. ' Specials will leave Toronto and Lon- sank on Saturday above South Bay
apT ”t home? . _ ?------- :-------------------  don at 12.30 sharp, calling at interme- Peint, have reached Kingston. They
"’controller Spence traced Dr. Hill s A PNEU ONE. dlate stations, and return trains both say the tow line holding the barge
-ooord Droving to his own satisfaction ------ way* will l*ve Berlin at 10-30 p.m. I Sherman was cut as the steamer
That the chance to secure his sen-ices This is the sort of weather that Thomas Edison has been unable to sprang a leak and was filling fast. The

„ , _ gives penumonla a chance. Dry feet accept an Invitation to be present at beat sank after a race for shore, and Store opep Saturday night. Write tor
Continued on P*fl* 7, Column 7, and warm clothing are the safeguards, tht ceremony- the crew was saved. _ fut catalogue.
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i
practically been reached," he said, "but 
the final points of dispute will not he 
arrived at until the court opens to- 
morrow morning."

Asked whether the city’s attitude a* 
set forth In the replies of Corporation 
Counsel Drayton to the company’s se
ries of questions had been modified at 
all with the aim of compromise, Mr. 
Macrae replied that It had been con
siderably.

So far as can be learned. It is only 
* temporary truce that Is being patch
ed up, however, so as to allow the city 
to proceed with the erection of hydro
electric poles w-lthout prejudicing the 
company's right to continue the liti
gation.

“The Idea was,” said. Mr Johnston, 
when asked as to the haels of settle
ment and the proposals he made to 
the company, "that ttte suit remain 
as It is now, and that the softy should 1 
have the opportunity of getting rid of 
the danger from the wires, but, In the 
meantime, the rights of the parties 
will not be affected, and the, compajtv 
can go on with the suit at any time.
I did not think It proper to stop a pub
lic work.” 1

Corporation Counsel Drayton said 
last night that he was not Aware of 
any modification of the city's stand. 
The city had sent a statement of It* 
terms to the company and hid not had 
a reply, but he looked for a settlement.

When the suit came up for hearing 
yesterday morning Mr. Johnston want
ed an adjournment for two*.or three 
days, with the Idea of reaching some 
settlement, but Mr. Drayton did nat 
favor such a course- Mr. Johnston said 
that the matter was one In which the 
public was Interested, and», the resu'Js 
might affect the city for years to come. 
He thought the whole trouble would 
be obviated if both the city and corn- 

required to put all the r 
The company
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FATAL ELEVATOR ACCIDENT
What's

Continued on Page 7, Column 5. Killed and Three Injured, Two 
Fatally, as Result of Fooling.

Onet- m CALL TO PROF. LAW 1
LONDON. Ont,. Oct. «.—(Special.)—

As a result of a peculiar and distress
ing elevator accident at the biscuit 
factory of D. 8. Perrin & Co., at four 
o'clock this afternoon, one young man 

killed and three Injured, two fa
tally. Earl Barrett, aged' 15. 
lost his life, was putting In his first 
day’s work at the factory. John R.
Wellspring and Sam Govier are in 
Victoria Hospital with fractured skulls 
and It is stated cannot live. Alexander 
Russell, also <$f this city, sustained a 
fractured shoulder and knee cap.

Barrett was the elevator operator,
He and the others were fooling and 
someone shoved a truck under the car 
when it was going down. The elevator ' a"d given his choice. But not always

! is the fact laid before him that the 
English-made hat commands a higher 
price In New York than the home pro
duct At the same time, it sells In Can
ada for less money- The English Hat 
has both style and quality. Recogniz
ing this fact and acceding to public de
mand, the DineedCÛo. some time age 
secured the sole agency ln Canada for 
tht well-known firm of Henry Heath A 
Co., whose make of hat la known the 
world over. All the fall styles are now 
ln stock and Mr. Dineen Is particularly 
pleased with the display they make.

A 35-FOOT CHANNEL Will Be Decided at Special Meeting 
of Presbytery.Portugal’s President

Dr. Théophile Braga, who 
has h-en named president of 
the provisional government, Is 
a man about 55 years old, and a 
graduate of a leading European 
university. He began the prae- 
tlce of medicine tn Lisbon when 
a young man. and has been 
prominent thrtiout Portugal for 
many years past.

About three years ago Dr. 
R.-aga Identified himself with 
the Intellectual wing of the Re
publican party, and became 
president of the Committee of 
Seven of tliat organization. In 
this office he wielded great 
political power, and bis un
doubted honesty 
known Integrity 
supporters for the party which 
was destined to obtain control 
of affairs. He was long associ
ated with Dr. Bernardino Ma
chado. one of the foremoat pro
fessors of the Lisbon Univer
sity, and who Is prominently 
mentioned as the first president 
of the new republie.

• ’-Z1;
mThe recent call by Old St. Andrew's 

Church to Prof. Law
.was whowas supported 

yesterday at the regular meeting of the 
presbytery, by R. S. Oourlay and Jos. 
Oliver on behalf of the congregation. 
It was allowed to stand for a special 
meeting of the presbytery In the 
Temple Building on Oct. 20. In toe 
meantime, the board of management 
of Knox College will be advised ot the 
situation.

Continued on Page 2, Column 1.

A Matter of Choice.
At this season of the year the busi

ness man drops In somewhere for » 
new hat. He is shown styles of both 
American and English ' manufacture
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SPECIAL TRAINS TO BERLIN was blocked, the cable kept - uncoiling 
and when the truck was knocked out 
the car fell with all four. The impact 
snapped the cable and the boys drop
per about six storeys.

T»N
noi come to .1 Will Leave Toronto and London on 

Tuesday Noon.I
and well- 

won many
A RETROSPECT.

Oct. 7. 1"«3—The treaty of Pari* went 
into effect In Canada. Cape Breton and 
St. John’s Island were annexed with the 

Islands adjacent thereto to our
■ ■

■government of Nova Scotia.
1825—The Mlramlchi fire, a conflagra

tion covering five thousand square miles, 
and Id which ICO persons lost th-lr lives, 
occurred In New Brunswick. “
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